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QUESTION 1

What does the ? symbol within regular expressions represent? 

A. Match the preceding qualifier one or more times. 

B. Match the preceding qualifier zero or more times. 

C. Match the preceding qualifier zero or one times. 

D. Match a literal ?character. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Which of the following commands will send output from the program myapp to both standard output (stdout) and the file
file1.log? 

A. cat  file1.log 

B. myapp 0>and1 | cat > file1.log 

C. myapp | cat > file1.log 

D. myapp | tee file1.log 

E. tee myapp file1.log 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

A user accidentally created the subdirectory \dir in his home directory. Which of the following commands will remove
that directory? 

A. rmdir \\'~/\dir\\' 

B. rmdir "~/\dir" 

C. rmdir ~/\\'dir\\' 

D. rmdir ~/\dir 

E. rmdir ~/\\dir 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 4



What does the + symbol mean in the following grep regular expression: grep \\'^d[aei]\+d$\\' /usr/share/dict/words 

A. Match the preceding character set ([aei]) one or more times. 

B. Match the preceding character set ([aei]) zero or more times. 

C. Match the preceding character set ([aei]) zero or one times. 

D. Match a literal + symbol. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Which of the following commands replaces each occurrence of \\'bob\\' in the file letter with \\'Bob\\' and writes the result
to the file newletter? 

A. sed \\'/bob/Bob\\' letter > newletter 

B. sed s/bob/Bob/ letter 

C. sed\\'s/bob/Bob\\' letter > newletter 

D. sed \\'s/bob/Bob/g\\' letter > newletter 

E. sed \\'s/bob, Bob/\\' letter > newletter 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

Which of the following commands lists the dependencies of the RPM package file foo.rpm? 

A. rpm pR foo.rpm 

B. rpm ep foo 

C. rpm d foo.rpm 

D. rpm foo.rpm 

E. rpm D foo 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

Which of the following kernel parameters instructs the kernel to suppress most boot messages? 

A. silent 



B. verbose=0 

C. nomesg 

D. quiet 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Which of the following commands prints a list of usernames (first column) and their primary group (fourth column) from
the /etc/passwd file? 

A. fmt -f 1,4 /etc/passwd 

B. split -c 1,4 /etc/passwd 

C. cut -d : -f 1,4 /etc/passwd 

D. paste -f 1,4 /etc/passwd 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

CORRECT TEXT 

Which Debian package management tool asks the configuration questions for a specific already installed package just
as if the package were being installed for the first time? (Specify ONLY the command without any path or parameters.) 

Correct Answer: reconfigure 

 

 

QUESTION 10

When redirecting the output of find to the xargs command, what option to find is useful if the filenames contain spaces? 

A. ep-space 

B. -printnul 

C. -nospace 

D. gnore-space 

E. rint0 

Correct Answer: E 

 



QUESTION 11

Which of the following is true for hard linked files? (Choose three.) 

A. The output ofstatwill reporthardinstead ofregular file. 

B. The hard linked files have the same permissions and owner. 

C. The hard linked files share the same inode. 

D. The hard linked files are indicated by a -> when listed withls -1. 

E. The hard linked files must be on the same filesystem. 

Correct Answer: BCE 

 

QUESTION 12

When considering the use of hard links, what are valid reasons not to use hard links? 

A. Hard links are not available on all Linux systems because traditional filesystems, such as ext4, do not support them 

B. Each hard link has individual ownership, permissions and ACLs which can lead to unintended disclosure of file
content 

C. Hard links are specific to one filesystem and cannot point to files on another filesystem 

D. If users other than root should be able to create hard links, suln has to be installed and configured 

E. When a hard linked file is changed, a copy of the file is created and consumes additional space 

Correct Answer: A 
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